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Work Begins On University Chapel 
Property Needed For 
New Student Union 
"Problem of getting property is the big thing," stated 
Pres. Frank J. Prout Monday when discussing the building 
of the new Student Union for the University. 
According to the President, there are three ways of get- 
ting the money for the union building and the only possible 
one requires getting the property first. Funds can be collect- 
ed   from  student   fees  which   will 
require 15 to 18 years for the 
necessary amount to be collected. 
So far approximately $40,000 has 
been collected through student 
fees. 
The Adam's Dormitory Act 
could also be used but housing 
must be included in the building. 
The Nest was built under this Act. 
It would be impossible to build the 
new Union under this plan be- 
cause no housing is included. 
Dr. Prout said that the only 
other possible way of financing the 
building would be through the 
Housing Authority Act. This act 
states that the university may bor- 
row money to build on land that is 
not owned by the state. 
It is planned to build the Union 
on the land on the corner of Kidge 
St. and North College Dr. east to 
the Sigma Rho Tau house. There 
are   two   properties   on   this   land 
definite action could take place. 
Realtors are now attempting to 
purchase the land for the Univer- 
sity. 
Miami and Ohio U. are both in 
great need of a Student Union but 
cannot use the Housing Authority 
Act because they do not have the 
land accessible, remarked Dr. 
Prout. They must resort to the 
Hinkle Bill which can be used for 
Student Union building if the 
state has surplus revenue. State 
revenue has dropped considerably 
in the past year according to the 
University head. 
It has been suggested by some 
students that an addition be built 
on the Falcon's Nest which would 
cost approximately J75.000. Dr. 
Prout said that he believed this 
should be the last resort because 
of the need of an entirely new 
structure but it would he possible 
that must be purchased before any  if nothing else developed. 
WCIC Plans Trophy 
For Social Welfare 
The Wood County Interfraternity Club will present a 
"social service award" annually at Honors Day to the fra- 
ternity at Bowling Green which has been outstanding in 
welfare work for the year, it was announced recently by 
Harold B. Obee, speech professor. 
The purpose of this award is to give recognition to the 
fraternity  which   has  "shown   the 
greatest interest in the welfare of 
those outside their own individual 
organizations," and has done the 
most to "encourage all social fra- 
ternities to engage in campus, 
community, and national activi- 
ties." 
The award will be known as the 
"Wood County Interfraternity 
Club Social Service Award" and 
will consist of a framed engraved 
certificate. Honorable ment ions 
will also be announced but no cer- 
tificate will be given. Each year 
a new certificate will be given to 
the outstanding fraternity for the 
year in social work. 
Any local or national fraternity 
that is recognized by the Univer- 
sity is eligible for the award. A 
formal letter of application for the 
award must be submitted to the 
chairman of the WCIC selection 
committee before March 1 of each 
year. 
Faculty Meet 
To Plan Show 
Plans for the faculty show, to 
be presented Feb. 9-11, will get 
underway at meetings in the Nest 
Dec. 18 and 19 at 7 p.m. 
Scripts will be available in the 
reserve room of the Library 
Thursday, Dec. 10, for those facul- 
ty members, wives and husbands, 
graduate.students, and staff mem- 
bers interested in irying out for 
parts. 
Talents may also be directed 
toward set designing, stage man- 
aging, set construction, orchestra 
and music copying, singing, and 
dancing. 
If unable to attend the sched- 
uled meetings, please contact R. L. 
Hutchinson, telephone 8713, or D. 
J. Davies, economic department. 
Music Practice Building 
PICTURED ABOVE it the artist's conception of the naw Chapel. 
Television Cameras 
May Hit BG Campus 
Bowling Green may break into television in the near 
future according to Bob Evans, sports announcer from 
WSPD Toledo, who spoke to the University Press Club last 
Thursday evening. 
Mr. Evans said that technicians from WSPD would be in 
Bowling Green sometime this week to investigate the possi- 
bilities   of  sending  a  TV  signal 
Presents From St. Nick 
"RIDE "EM COWBOY I" says thin happy yonngster as h. op.n. 
his gift at the Christmas party »iven Saturday for youths of the Chil- 
dren's Hosae by Gamma Phi Bnta and SAE. DOB Vsrduin playad the 
jovial Santa Clans role. 
from here to Toledo. 
Harold Anderson, nthlctic direc- 
tor, said that he had been ap- 
proached on the subject but that 
nothing definite had been decided.! 
He said that he was in favor of 
the idea but that it would have to 
be approved by the Athletic Com- 
mittee. 
Mr. Anderson said that as far 
as basketball was concerned, the 
only games that probably would 
be televised would be against Loy- 
ola of Chicago and Lawrence 
Tech. 
At the Press Club meeting last 
week Mr. Kvans remarked that the 
televised programs could include 
more than sports events. He was 
of the opinion that plays, debates, 
concerts, and such could also be 
pictured. 
Pies. Frank Prout said Monday 
afternoon that he knew nothing 
of the proposed TV plan hut that 
it was a good idea and that he 
hoped it could be worked out. 
Road Condition 
Will Improve 
Pres. Frank Prout announced 
today that steps will be taken this 
week to improve the condition of 
the road running from the Com- 
mons to Fraternity Row. This 
road has been torn up and is in 
bad condition because of the con- 
struction of two new dorms along 
this area. 
Cinders will be put on the road 
this week as a temporary measure 
and stones added over Christmas 
vacation. In the spring, a new 
surface will be put on the present 
road. 
Registrar Gives 
Reason For Late 
Xmas Vacation 
Gaining a week's advantage 
over other schools at graduation 
was cited by Registrar John Bunn, 
as the reason for the late Christ- 
mas vacation date. 
Jim Galloway, president of Stu- 
dent Senate conferred with him on 
the problem. Administrative of- 
ficials were in agreement on 
changing the date in future years 
if students "wished to lose a long- 
term advantage for a short one 
at Christmas." 
Consideration was also given to 
starting at an earlier date in the 
fall but again it was mentioned 
that the summer earning power 
would be shortened by thut much 
time. 
Senators asked for a definition 
of hospital "emergency." Student 
complaints registered, stated that 
students could not get into the hos- 
pital at night because the door was 
locked. 
Coeds in the gallery asked for 
attention to the matter of fire 
gongs in the new sorority houses. 
They felt that the situation (no 
gongs) was dangerous. Senator 
Bonnie Nicholls, Kohl Hall, men- 
tioned that her dorm had a bell 
which was considered defective 
and asked for investigation into 
possibilities of rewiring. 
Next meeting of Senate will be 
Jan. 9 in the "rumpus room" of 
President Prout's house. Key pic- 
tures will be taken Wednesday, 
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. in the Nest. 
Construction Site Between 
Shatzel And Williams 
Work began this week on the Music Practice Bldg. which 
will be located between Shatzel and Williams Halls. Cost of 
the building, better known as the "Chapel," will be approxi- 
mately $60,000. 
The Chapel, to be used for organ practice during the day 
and for religious services in the evenings and on weekends, 
will be open for use by all re- 
ligious denominations. 
An electronic organ is planned 
for the building which will make 
the third organ avuilablo to music 
students. 
A frame structure, the building 
is copied after the chapels found 
in the firelands section of early 
Ohio. 
The sight for the Chapel was 
taken on the recommendation of 
the architect, who believed that 
the colonial style of the surround- 
ing buildings presented the best 
available background. 
Plans call for the Music llldg. to 
seat from IBS to 200 people. 
A fund for the Chapel was first 
started lust spring when a dona- 
tion of $C>,000 was received from 
Sidney Frohman, a Sandusky pa- 
per manufacturer. This will be 
used along with a recently ap- 
proved state appropriation. 
Bids for the work were award- 
ed to the Mosser Construction Co. 
of Fremont. 
The building is expected to be 
completed early next fall. 
News Notice 
The NEWS will be published 
Tuetday of next weak because 
of Chriatmaa vacation. The fol- 
lowing iitue will be Jan.   11. 
Delta Phi Beta 
Gets Recognition 
Delta Phi Beta, social fraternity, 
will celebrate its recognition by 
Interfraternity Council at a ban- 
quet tonight at 0 in the Commons 
Dining Hall. Pres. Frank J. Prout 
will speak. 
Chartered as a club on May G, 
11148, the fraternity had 11 mem- 
bers. With a present membership 
of 26,   the group  now   resides at 
130 South Prospect St. 
Officers are: Richard Lenhart, 
president; Jack Myers, vice presi- 
dent; Vernon Helars, secretary; 
Charles Kuifess, treasurer; Har- 
old Hakes, social chairman; Jack 
Axelson, alumni secretary; John 
Wagner, historian. 
Michael F. Ellis, Jr.; F. G. 
Walsh; and John K. Mires nre fa- 
culty advisers to the group. 
The fraternity has no definite 
national petition in mind. 
Delta Phi Beta becomes the fif- 
teenth social fraternity on the 
Bowling Green campus. The fra- 
ternity will now he included in 
all intramural sports and other 
functions and will become a mem- 
ber of interfraternity council. 
Oxford Debate Team 
Here Thursday Ni 
"Resolved: That Democratic Socialism is the Best Bar- 
rier Against Communism." 
The above motion from the stage of the Main Aud. 
tomorrow night at 8 will start a British parliamentary 
style debate that should receive vigorous audience partici- 
pation and  will be followed by a vote of the "members 
of   parliament,"    I1GSU    students 
and townspeople serving as MP's 
for the evening. 
Pat Swineford of Bowling 
Green will team with Oxford Uni- 
versity student Geoffrey Johnson- 
Smith in promulgating the affirma- 
tive argument and Robin Day, also 
from Oxford University, will join 
Louis Fernandez of Bowling Green 
in denying the claim. 
The Bowling Green representa- 
tives were selected as the out- 
standing debaters of their respec- 
tive genders last year and each 
will have three years of intercolle- 
giate debate experience to rely 
upon, while the Britishers will be 
using a style with which they are 
adept due to its use in Parliament. 
After the motion is proposed 
and seconded by short speeches of 
the debaters, members of the audi- 
ence may interrupt, question, or 
object at any time during the dis- 
cussion. The two teams then 
make summary speeches to uphold 
Former Student's Play On Radio Tonight 
by BILL LUPTON 
A radio play, "Tommy and Miss Baltimore" written by 
Mary Fournier, former Bowling Green student, will be broad- 
cast tonight at 8:30 on the Dr. Christian radio show. The 
program will be carried on CBS and may be heard locally 
over station WJR, Detroit. 
Miss Fournier was one of the $250 winners of the annual 
Dr.   Christian   search   for   script " ;        ~ \   ~ . , began by writing ana giving neigh- 
borhood plays, and charging the 
usual admission ol a pin or a but- 
ton. 
Miss Foumier's thesis play at 
Bowling Ureen was "Five Travel- 
ing Men'r and one of the first pre- 
sented in the Gate Theater. Other 
plays written by Miss Fournier and 
staged at Bowling Green were 
"The Peanut Vendor," written 
in conjunction with Frederick 
Walsh;  "The Citiien," a one-act 
contest. 
A graduate of Flora Stone Ma- 
ther College, Western Reserve, 
with a BA and a major in eco- 
nomics, Miss Fournier was gradu- 
ated from Bowling Green in the 
summer of 1948 with a MA in 
playwriting. She was the first 
graduate student in playwriting 
at this university. 
A childhood ambition for the 
stage and drama was the forerun- 
ner to Miss Foumier's work.   She 
play presented in arena style; 
"Mr. Mac," a one-act play; and 
"Meeting' Nancy Dobbs," under 
the guidance of the visiting Irish 
playwright, Lennox Robinson. 
After being graduated Miss 
Fournier became drama director 
at the Merrick House in Cleveland, 
where she wrote several plays and 
a minstrel. At present she is do- 
ing extra work in playwriting and 
directing at Catholic University, 
Washington, D. C, under Walter 
Kerr, Broadway playwright. 
Pat Mann, Miss Foumier's for- 
mer roommate and now a speech 
instructor at Bowling Green, af- 
fectionately said, "She's our Mary, 
and we all love her." 
Miss Fournier is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fournier, 
Lakewood, O. 
their argument nnd a vote of the 
audience upon the resolution and 
its discussion will then be taken to 




No Price Jump 
More variety at the same 
price—is the desire of both meal 
ticket holders and payers eating 
in the University Commons. Stu- 
dents answered a poll taken by 
a Student Senate committee with 
requests for more fresh vege- 
tables, eggs, and less starch. 
Chairman Ralph Vara reported 
that students thought the quality 
merited the price paid. However, 
the men by a small majority 
wished for a greater quantity of 
food while the women were satis- 
fied. 
A large majority of the gour- 
mets were unwilling to pay more 
for better quality or quantity. In 
general they agreed that the meals 
were well balanced but requested 
coffee at every meal and cocoa for 
breakfast. 
Variety of the food came in for 
some knocks when a little better 
than half the students questioned 
registered complaints. Paying for 
the vacation period on meal tick- 
ets met with almost universal dis- 
favor in the poll and students fa- 
vored a shorter pay period. 
Senator Vara declined to com- 
ment on the significance of the 
questionnaire but Pres. Jim Gallo- 
way said it would be submitted 
to authorities for further possible 
action. 
BEE GEE NEWS 
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Views and Opinions 
*7oa Muck JlachLna . 
Omlcron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary, has 
brought to our attention the unnecessary amount of boolna by 
the student body at the basketball games so far this year. We 
agree that the booing seems uncalled for and would like to bring 
out a few points concerning this situation. 
The majority of booing is caused by what students believe 
to be a bad decision by the referees and the decision always has 
to be against their team. Never are there any boos when a ques- 
tionable decision by a referee favors the home club. This is, the 
main reason booing, when thought about, seems so childish. 
Another thing to think about is that referees are people like 
anyone else. Try as they may, it Is impossible for them to be 
Impartial or call every decision correctly. If a student were to be 
booed by 3,000 people every time he made a mistake in a class 
room or any other place on campus he would soon learn not to 
boo at others. 
When a person boos he becomes just a member of the mob. 
When he refrains from booing he becomes an individual, and an 
Intelligent one at that. 
Meiu Alma MoU* . . . 
In the interview with Prof. Merrill C. McEwen It was found 
that there are no prohibitive restrictions for the University's ob- 
taining a new Alma Mater. 
In considering the discord that is raised when the present 
song Is played or discussed it only seems logical that a drive for 
a new song should be Initiated. 
A school's alma mater should be something that Is liked 
and sung by all its students; at present only a minority of the 
students even know BG's Alma Mater. We feel a condition such 
as this exists only because the students are dissatisfied with their 
present song. 
When we consider the tremendous success the fight song 
had upon publication we believe that a concentrated effort 
should be made to compose a new Alma Mater. 
Kohl Hall Puffs Again As 
Girls Keep Debris Off Floor 
by RALPH VILLERS 
"Now hear this! The smoking lamp is again lit at Kohl 
Hall!" Though it wasn't for combat reasons that it was ex- 
tinguished two weeks ago, it was the litter of debris that 
made it look as if it had served as a battle ground. 
Conditions are back to normal as far as the smoking 
situation in Kohl Hall is concerned.    Once again gals may 
beat a weed in the basement Rec 
Letters To 
The Editor . . 
In acooru with tin- policy of thlo va- 
por, opinions Olprooood In letters lo ike 
editor are  not necossarlly  llio.o of Ike 
IIKIS 1.1 i   NKwa. 
Thursday, Dec. 8 
Dear Editor: 
In the past few weeks I, like 
many other Btudcnts, have been 
going to the hospital. I went 
again today trying to get Borne 
medicine. I should have been able 
to receive it but I was literally run 
out by, "You can't get it now, the 
hours are from 1 to 4." I told her 
that 1 had my classes all after- 
noon, but that didn't help." 
I wonder just what is being done 
with the money we pay as a health 
fee. It is supposed to go for hos- 
pital service but as yet I have seen 
little or none. I wonder what 
you have to do or who you have to 
know to get any service that right- 
fully belong* to the students. I 
am sure that there are many more 
students who feel the way I do. 
An injustice to the students is be- 
ing done by the hospital and I 
think a change should be brought 
about. 
Yours truly, 
Don L. Hazel 
ED NOTE: Wo talked with Mr. 
Schwarz, manager of the Univer- 
sity Hospital, about the letter 
printed above and he explained 
that two physicians are on duty at 
the hospital at regular hours dur- 
ing the day and that a nurse is on 
duty at all times. If a person 
comes in when a doctor is not 
there, the nurse will call the doctor 
if the case is considered serious 
enough. Sick call hours have been 
set up this year to put the hospital 
on   a   more   orderly   basis.     Mr. 
Hall. 
Kohl's Rec Hall was closed to 
all activities a few weeks ago duo 
lo the filthy state that existed 
there. Not only did cigarette 
ashes litter the floor, but candy 
wrappers, coke bottles, and other 
matter which presented a disgrace- 
ful appearance. 
According to Bonnie Nicholls, 
president ot the 12-mcmber house 
board comprised of the junior 
staff, "It wasn't to punish just 
smokers, it was for the negligence 
of all students using the room." 
The Rec Hall was closed by Miss 
Christcna Wahl, housemother, on 
recommendation of the house 
board nnd the approval of the 7- 
member freshman council. 
The re-opening of the Rec Hall 
last Tuesday night was brought 
about by the institution of a new 
system whereby the condition of 
this only available smoking lounge 
is checked three times daily. It is 
given a general cleaning on Satur- 
days and a light one on Sundays— 
all  by  volunteers  among   the girls. 
This new system not only serves 
to keep the Rec Hall presentable 
for all who enter, but it gives those 
girls with house demerits a chance 
to work them off by cleaning up. 
Barbara Chapman, president of 
Kohl's freshman council, said, "It 
has been working out very nicely. 
An inspection of the lounge 
showed it to be in a very orderly 
state." 
Boyfriends will probably be un- 
happy to hear that their gals are 
now being given more time to de- 
velop the habit which runs them 
out of fags on dates. Smoking 
hours have been extended since the 
women have not extensively used 
the Rec Hall for a study room. 
Smoking is now permitted froi 
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
One of the reasons the lounge 
cannot be maintained in an order- 
ly   state   without   the   cooperation 
mess and lending a helping hand in 
KAMPU5 KOPP *HEW YEARS RIOT—CAMPUS QUIET' 
ganization is not yet perfect the 
above case must have occurred 
through a misunderstanding on the 
part of either party involved. 
Dr. Halfhill said that there is 
no record at the hospital of this 
person having consulted either of 
the two physicians on duty regard- 
ing his condition. 
Workshop Players 
Pr«s*»t Three Plays 
"Moony's Kid Don't Cry" by the 
prlxe-winning playwright, Tennes- 
see Williams, will top the liat of 
three 1-act plays to be given to- 
night at 7:80 in the Gate Theatre 
And. by the Workshop Players. 
"Long Christmas Dinner" and 
"Bumbo the Clown" are the oth- 
er plays. 
cleaning is that it is impossible for 
Kohl's only house cleaner to do 
the job daily. 
Judge To Speak 
At Pre-Law Club 
Municipal Judge Leroy Kelley 
and Ray Miralde, practicing at- 
torney, both of Lorain, will be 
guest speakers at a Pre-Law Club 
meeting in the faculty room of the 
Nest, at 7 tonight. 
Following the talks, there will 
be a pie-and-coffee bull session. 
Banquet Held 
Kappa   Sigma   observed   Foun- 
der's Day last Sunday with a ban- 
quet in  the  dining room  of the 
Midway. 
SCF Will Award 
Two Trophies For 
Yule Decorations 
Two trophies, one to men's and 
one to women's residences, will be 
awarded in the fifth Student Chris- 
tian Fellowship Christmas decora- 
tion contest. Until last year only 
one award had been given for the 
outstanding decoration. 
The Rev. Barton G. Murray; 
Mrs. Frank J. Prout; and Mr. Karl 
Richards, assistant professor of 
art, will do the judging at 6 p.m. 
on Dec. 18. 
One hundred points are possible, 
with a possible one-third credit 
each for Christmas theme; origin- 
ality; and presentation, which in- 
cludes workmanship and durabili- 
ty of display. 
Exhibits Displayed 
In Arts Building 
The works of a noted Japanese 
artist, Ynsuo Kuniyoshi, and an 
expert engraver, Stanley William 
Hayter, arc being exhibited in the 
Fine Arts Illdg. These works in- 
clude drawings, prints, and plaster 
casts. 
Drawing in ink, ink-wash, pen- 
cil, and crayon are included in Mr. 
Kuniyoshi's retrospective exhibit. 
The artist is now an instructor in 
painting nnd composition at the 
Art Students League, N. Y. 
"Cinq Personages" by Mr. Hay- 
ter, is a series of drawings showing 
how copper plating for color en- 
graving is made. First, a Burin 
line sketch is drawn with pencil 
and red chalk, giving the outline 
of the picture. It is then trans- 
posed to a copper plate. 
Over this copper plate is placed 
soft ground. Different fabric 
tt'xturcs are pressed into the 
ground at different pressures. 
When removed, they show the out- 
lines of the objects in the draw 
>"»■• __» 
These outlines are preserved 
with resin melted in alcohol. Af- 
ter this has been completed, trans- 
parent colored inks are poured in- 
to the outlines, and a color engrav- 
ing is made. 
Home Addresses 
Asked By KEY 
January graduates are asked io 
leave their home addresses in the 
KEY Office if they wish to receive 
a KEY this spring. 
Remittance of $2.05, * h I c h 
would normally be covered by sec- 
ond semester activity fees, will be 
asked at this time. 
Business Manager Katherine 
Schaller will be in the KEY Office 
in the basement of the Lab School 
on Tuesday and Thursday after- 
noons from 2 to 4 to receive these 
payments. 
Notices are also being sent to 
the faculty members asking them 
whether or not they wish to pur- 
chase a KEY in the spring. These 
order blanks must be returned to 
the office by Dec. 16. 
Veterans Notice 
Veteran students with certain 
MOS numbers are eligible for a 
Reserve program allowing four 
days' pay for one weekend of 
t r ai ■ i n g plus other benefits. 
Information may be obtained 
from Rex Moorhoad, 437 South 
Grove St., phone 2641. The 
number, are 787, 802, 826, 408, 
278, 838, and 088. 
Dances Continue 
So long as students attend them, 
Phi Mu sorority will continue 
sponsoring the Sunday afternoon 
dances in the Rec Hall. 
The newest addition to the 
dances is the use of a PA system 
which gives a better tone to the 
music. The dance* are held be- 
tween 2 and 4 p.m. 
Schulke, Lakofsky Ceramics Now 
On Display At Cleveland Gallery 
Bill Day 
Photo by JOHN  Dl'RMAK 
Two unconventional artists like Harry Schulke, left, and Charles 
Lakofsky might  see themselves  this way  photographically  in terms of 
their asymetrical pottery, 
by JOHN DURNIAK 
Out of the creative "frying pan," into the high fire, and 
off to the show. 
Two hundred pieces of ceramics by art instructors Harry 
Schulke and Churles Lakofsky followed this/route and are 
now on exhibit at the Cleveland 10-30 Art Gallery. The two- 
man show marks another step in University art history being 
the first ever to leave campus con- 
taining high fire pottery. 
High fire pieces are character- 
ized by a bright color and low fire 
by subdued color with accent on 
texture. Previously the kilns lim- 
ited work to only low firing be- 
cause high could not be reached. 
The pots—vases, flower bowls, 
serving platters, ash trays, cream- 
ers, and decorative pieces—went 
on display on Dec. 7 for an indefin- 
ite period. 
Both Mr. Lakofsky and Mr. 
Schulke have centered their work 
on non-conventional forms and 
placed emphasis on ovoid and 
asymmetrical patterns. Most of 
Mr. Schulke's work has been in- 
fluenced by primative Mexican art 
while Mr. Lakofsky's pottery, in a 
more experimental vane, leans 
toward Oriental ideas. 
Commenting on each other's 
work Mr. Schulke stated, "Charley 
is a good chemist and has an excel- 
lent knowledge of glazes," and Mr. 
Lakofsky said, "Harry has gained 
much from,his scholarship trip to 
Mexico as one can see by his devel- 
opment of a coating and design 
that places his pieces within the 
archaic fundamental form group." 
Official 
An nouncement 
This  column   will   hereafter  contain   an- 
nouncements   affecting   the   studsnt   body, 
Studcnti desiring lo take, the 
special train lo Buffalo or to 
Now York City are requested to 
regular and pay for the tickets 
in 201A before Friday. Round 
trip tickets to Buffalo coit $15 
and to New York, $31.IS, a 
saving of 25 percent. 
The train leaves Wednesday 
from Toledo at 3:20 p.m. to 
Buffalo and at 8:08 p.m. to New 
York. 
• •     • 
Cleveland   students   interested 
in taking a Greyhound Bui from 
Bowling Green directly to 
Cleveland on Wednesday, Dec. 
21, for the Christmas vacation 
may sign up in 214A directly 
across from the Registrar's Of- 
fice. The bus will be chartered 
if 37 students sign up. The cost 
will be $4. 
• •    * 
Seniors  begin   registering   for 
the spring semester tomorrow 
and will continue through Dec. 
20, according to an announce- 
ment from Registrar John Bunn. 
Registration will be by appoint- 
ment only with college deans, 
after which schedule envelopes 
are to be turned in to the Reg- 
istrar's Office. 
Juniors, sophomores, and 
freshmen will register following 
the Chrsitmas vacation. 
• • * 
January, June, and August 
graduates desiring to use the 
University placement service 
may pick up the necessary 
forms in the Bureau of Appoint- 
ments, 201A. 
• •    * 
Dec. 21 has been set as the 
deadline for purchasing of sup- 
plies at the bookstore through 
the Veterans Administration. 
AU student and faculty charges 
must also be cleared through 
Paul D. Shepherd, bookstore 
manager, on or before the above 
date. 
• *    * 
Off-campus    women    may    get 
permission to use cars for trans- 
portation to and from the AWS 
Christmas formal Saturday 
night, from the Dean of Wo- 
men's Office. 
* • • 
All library books must be 
turned into the Library before 
D-c 20. 
BG Looking For 
New Alma Mater 
The University is constantly on 
the lookout for new school songs, 
said Merrill C. McEwen, head of 
the music department, this week 
when asked if it would be possible 
to obtain a new Alma Mater for 
BG. 
To have a new song recognized 
as the Alma Mater, Mr. McEwen 
added, it must have the general 
acceptance of the student body 
and faculty. 
Any person desiring to submit 
a song for consideration may do 
so at any time. Upon submitting 
the work, the music department 
would check it over and if it was 
found to be noteworthy, arrange- 
ments of the song would be made 
and it would be presented by the 
appropriate musical  organization. 
It will be remembered that last 
year the Bee Gee fight song was 
submitted by Sid Freeman and 
Prof. Wayne Bohrnstedt and was 
acclaimed an immediate success by 
the University. 
Read It And 
Weep . . . 
by BILL DAY 
Time magazine carried a short 
article last week about Christ and 




mas to the vast 
throngs is little 
more than a 
noisy excuse for 
meretri c i o u I 
s a 1 esmanship, 
for urging one 
and all to buy 
unwanted pres- 
ents for their 
friends, to the 
profit of the 
dollar hungry. For a month be- 
fore the Feast the cry is: "Buy! 
Adeste Fideles. Nylons for your 
ladyt ... It Came Upon the Mid- 
night Clear. What came, Mummy? 
Santa Claus, my darling'." 
In Milwaukee, posters began ap- 
pearing throughout the city bear- 
ing the slogan: Put Christ Back 
Into Christmas. This may seem 
unimportant to some but I won- 
der how many people actually 
think of the birth of Christ when 
Christmas is mentioned? Rather, 
it seems as if the only thoughts 
about Christmas anymore is what 
to buy Johnny or Janie or the girl 
friend or the rich uncle. There 
is nothing wrong with buying gifts 
for Christmas but at present it 
has become the primary reason 
for having Christmas. The re- 
ligious meaning can be restored to 
Christmas- without destroying the 
tradition of buying presents but 
the two should be put back in their 
rightful order. 
• *    * 
The best deal in town right now 
is the "Campus Hideout" spon- 
sored by the Jay Cees at the Ar- 
mory each Friday night. For 60 
cents a couple, students can dance 
all evening in a very pleasant at- 
mosphere. The Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is to be commended 
for its effort in helping the social 
situation at Bowling Green. This 
is a chance for students to get a 
needed change from the weekly 
routine and the Armory is still 
close enough to get to without the 
use of a car. If everyone can 
continue to conduct themselves 
properly at the "Hideout" it should 
prove even more popular in the 
future. 
• *   * 
When Arthur Godfrey heard 
that the Kinsey Report was being 
sent to France he was quoted as 
saying, "That's like sending a 




Charged with parking in the re- 
stricted area by the coal pile near 
the Commons, four students ap- 
peared before Student Court last 
Wednesday. 
Robert Croy, Joseph Kunch, and 
Thomas Willing were found guilty 
but the fine was suspended because 
they pleaded misinterpretation of 
the signs. The signs read "no 
parking on this side of the street." 
Since there was only one sign at 
the time Arthur Moyer received 
his ticket, his fine was suspended. 
However he was found guilty of 
the offense. He based his "not 
guilty" plea on failure to see the 
centered sign. 
University dormitory room 
rent from all students who have 
received contracts for next se- 
mester is due Dec. 19 in Dean of 
Student's Office. Any student 
unable to pay by that date 
should contact Dean Conklia. 
Bee Qee fteutl 
AmockiitdCoaKfiafrnm 
National Advertising Service) 
■ ■■miss ■ »r amtt ■ 1.U one  imiilin   trM net yeet 
rebUsaee weekly, except dnruw vooaeoa 
,arises,  ay Inwnaa  Omen Mass 
Dntvereny srsliols 
BMTOUU STAFF 
■m  Day IdHsr-la-Chlef 
Home Ckl BOOM 
inn 
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Social 
IT'S   ALL  GREEK rr 
BOBBIE HERBERT 
SERENADES 
The DELTA TAU DELTA fra- 
ternity had their first sweetheart 
serenade on Tuesday, Dec. 6, for 
Twink Barber and Don Thomas at 
the CHI OMEGA house. In the 
background was a large Delt sign 
which was set on fire. Later the 
DELTs were invited in for refresh- 
ments. 
Arline Molner was serenaded on 
Nov. 22 by the PI KAPPA AL- 
PHAS in honor of their brother. 
Curt Nelson, to whom she is 
pinned. A party was held in the 
SIGMA RHO TAU house following 
the serenade. 
The THETA CHIs made their 
round of serenades also this past 
week. One was for Gerda Ruedele 
and the other for Katy Smith. 
They were both serenaded on Nov. 
29. 
Shirley Pugh was serenaded by 
the SIGMA NU fraternity, Tues- 
day night, Dec. 6. She is pinned 
to Bill S c r u t a. Refreshments 
were served afterwards in the AL- 
PHA PHI lounge. 
The PHI DELTAS serenaded 
Ginny Cowin Wednesday night, 
Dec. 7, at the GAMMA PHI BETA 
house. She is pinned to Bill 
Humphrey. The group was in- 
vited in afterwards for coffee and 
cookies plus a little spontaneous 
entertainment. 
KAPPA DELTAs held an open 
house for the DELTA UPSI- 
LONs last Friday evening. En- 
tertainment consisted of a Gay 
Nineties variety show. 
BARBARA TOMEY 
PARTIES 
"A Sleighride in 'Christmas 
Land," was the theme of the GAM- 
MA THETA NUs first annual 
closed Christmas formal Saturday 
night in the Lab School Gym. 
Honored guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur J. Abel and Mr. William E. 
Schlender. Chairman for the 
dance was Roger Shook. 
The PA Aud. was bustling with 
reels and calls as the PHI Mi's 
held their closed square dance 
Saturday, Dec. 10. Sibyl Bragg 
was in charge of arrangements. 
Two Bands Play 
For Xmas Formal 
Two orchestras will be featured 
at the annual Association of Wo- 
men Students Christmas dance to 
be held in both the Women's Bldg. 
and the Falcon's Nest Saturday 
night. Women students can ob- 
tain two o'clock permits for this 
affair. 
Jimmy Dulio and his orchestra 
will play in the Women's Bldg 
under a "Winter Wonderland" 
theme, the north gym depicting 
an outside scene while the interior 
scene is acknowledged in the south 
gym. 
Jack Runyan and his orchestra 
will perform in the Nest under the 
decoration of "Santa's Workshop" 
at this *girl-ask-boy" dance. 
SAE Sweetheart 
1000 and ONE 
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS 
For    Lunches,    Midnight    Snacks,    Cocktail 
Parties and just plain every day eating. 
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food 
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately 
priced. 
Kosher Meats and Breads 
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages 
of all kinds.   Served cold. 
Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities 
and Private Parties 
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY 
Delivery Servica 
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
PHONE 12791 
BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND 
CARRYOUT 
1 IS W..I   M.rry   AT.... 
Ask far it tilhtr way ... both 
trade-marks mean lie same lAing. 
The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia, 
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students. 
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is ■ 
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere 
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather- 
ing spots everywhere—Coke belongs. 
lonuo UNDB AUTHomrr of mc coo-cou COMPAKY iy 
LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
O 1»4», Th. Coco-Colo Cooqxny 
G1NN1E CLAYTON, Gamma Phi Beta junior, was presented by 
Can. Dudl.y •• SAE SwMth.art at the annual Tip-Oil danea in th. 
Woman's  Bldg.  recently. 
Social Groups Schedule 
Various Xmas Activities 
Christmas programs and pro- 
jects are on the agenda of many 
honoraries and clubs. 
Gamma Thcta Upsilon, geogra- 
phy and geology honorary, is hav- 
ing a 25 cent gift exchange at 
their holiday party to be held to- 
morrow at 7 p.m. in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Buford, 715 Pearl 
St. Games and refreshments will 
be included. 
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor- 
ary, and the Spanish Club are hav- 
ing a party tonight also. South 
American students will lead carols 
in Spanish and the whole group 
will play the Mexican game, Pina- 
U. 
Piinhellenic Council and the 11 
sororities are collecting clothes to 
scud to needy children at Piney 
Woods School in Piney Woods, 
Miss. The council itself is send- 
ing a monetary donation. 
The Home Economics Club 
holding its party tonight in the 
Practice Apartment at 7 p.m. The 
topic of the program is "Christ- 
mas Customs in Other Lands." 
Native costumes of different 
represented cultures will be fea- 
tured at the annual Christmas par- 
ty of the World Student's Associa 
tion. The celebration will be held 
in the Nest Friday i\tning. 
BATTERIES, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES 
LUBRICATION   .   .   .   QUICK BATTERY 
CHARGING . . . TIRE REPAIRING AND 
MOTOR TUNE UP. 
GET YOUR ANTI-FREEZE HERE 
Zerone and Zerex, the best 




435 East Wooster St. 
C/otkes STILL make   the man   / 
A GOOD PLACE TO OUTFIT SANTA. 
PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR DAD AND 
BROTHER ... THE BOY FRIEND TOO. 
mumm 
THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP 
On The Square 
"7<6« AOOH. WlaUL" 
by NANCY NOON 
FROM THE MOUTHS OF BABES 
A discouraged freshman girl trodding home from class last 
week was overheard to say, "The trouble with me Is that 1 don't 
know what I don't know." 
TRUE STORY NO ONE WILL BELIEVE 
One day last fall a BG coed was shopping In a little neigh- 
borhood grocery when she noticed a young man who obviously 
had been bom with some sort of mental handicap. After he left 
the store, she expressed sympathy for his condition, and asked 
the elderly proprietor,  "Is that boy a Mongolian idiot?" 
"Oh, no," answered the grocer obligingly after eyeing her 
quizzically for a few seconds. "He was bom right here in Bowl- 
ing Green." 
AND THE AUDIENCE WAS HALF-BAKED 
Hot stuffy ovens to those pests who attended "The Wake of 
the Gingerbread Man" and spent the evening laughing at the 
wrong times, talking aloud, and just being irksome in general. 
A memorable line from that play was delivered by the 
mother as she described her son's last moments at her bedside 
before he shot himself. "Then he left," she wept. "H» dropped 
my hand on the bed and went down the back stairs." 
PINNING. RINGING. AND WEDDING 
Yep, that's all there is this week. Jim Richards and Pat Ma- 
haffey are pinned, Joyce Keller and Owen Ernsthausen are en- 
gaged, and Harold Howk married Peg Skelley, formerly of Bee 
Gee, now of Purdue. (Lee Hafkin takes credit for the latter— 
they met in her journalism class two years ago.) 
BOWLING GREEN'S BARRYMORE 
Jud Ellertson will play the leading role in "Petticoat Fever" 
Friday and Saturday evenings in Toledo. The play is being pre- 
sented by the theatre group of the Toledo YMCA. 
CLUB NEWS 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
A paper, entitled  "Dimensional 
Analysis" will be read at a meet- 
ing tonight of Kappa Mu Epailon, 
mathematics honorary, in 305A. 
PROMENADER'S CLUB 
Promcnadcr's   Square   Dance 
Club will hold its regular meeting 
at 7 Thursday evening, Dec. 15, in 
the Lab School Gym. 
WORKSHOP PLAYERS 
Workshop  Players will meet 
tonight at 7  in the Gate Theatre 
Aud. 
PERSHINC RIFLES 
Porshing  Rifles  Honorary   Mili- 
tary   fraternity   will   hold   a   drill 
session in uniform at the Graphic 
Arts  Bldg. this afternoon at 4. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Father John Vogel will be guest 
speaker at a Newman Club meet- 
ing  this  evening  at   7:30  in   the 
Commons. 
LSA 
Lutheran Student Association 
members will go caroling Sunday 
night   followed    by    a    Christmas 
tree decorating party in  the par- 
sonage.     They   will  meet at 7  in 
the   church   on   South   Enterprise 
St. 
PHI ALPHA CHI 
Phi Alpha Chi, national account- 
ing honorary, has initiated the fol- 
lowing students: Aaron Diskins, 
Edwin Domeck, Thomaa Durbin, 
David Gay, Vernon Holers, Fred 
Jackson, Fred Jeake, Calvin 
Keefer, William Korde, Albert 
Koontz, Robert Muth, Stanley Na- 
delman, Donald C. Smith, Elmer 
Stonehill, Robert Wall, John Wal- 
ters, and Russell Wefer. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
('.■UNlrlrd ada will only b* ttccfptrd 
from 1 10 i„ Z:SO p.m. on U rilnrailay 
Mnd rrUUv In the IIKK (IKK NKWH 
Office.     Minimum charge |» <B ■ cut-   for 








331 No. Main St 
KOIt   HUNT:    I'uallc  ulilrvsn  nymi'in 
mi,!    iliac   thuii- inlpnwnt;    nviilliihle 
miywlnri-.    aiiylluu-.    111    WIIIMI    1'iiunty. 
HI'HNIIIIII.III.     rnti's.       t  mi      Mortnn 
Myers, n  1. vtvm Hull. I'lium- K7M. 
KOIt  NAI.K:    Small  taou«c\  fully fur- 
IIIHIIIMI.    KIIHIIV moved.    I.tt-nl for single 
HIiiilriilH ur ni.i i r MMI couple.    Klml offer 








TOYS,    TOOLS    AND    APPLIANCES 
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. 
A VERY COMPLETE 
STOCK     .... 
GOEBEL SUPPLY CO. 
Schedule Announced For 
Annual Yuletide Caroling 
The annual all-campus Chriat- 
maa caroling, sponsored by AWS, 
is scheduled for Tuesday evening. 
Dotti Burger is in charge. 
Two groups, led by Printy Ar- 
thur and John Searlc, will meet in 
front of the Ad Bldg. at 6:46. 
Group one, composed of off- 
campus men and several repre- 
sentatives will proceed to Williams 
Hall, Phi Mu, Chi Omega, Sigma 
Rho Tau, North Dorm, East Hall, 
West Hall, WIS, Alpha Chi Ome- 
ga, Alpha Gamma Delta, Kappa 
Delta, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, 
Alpha Xi Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, 
and then to the West Gate where 
they will be joined by Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Zeta 
Beta Tau, Gamma Thru. Nu, and 
Sigma Psi Omega. 
Group two is composed of off- 
campus women and AWS repre- 
sentatives. They will sing first 
at the Stadium Club and then at 
the Huts, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi 
Delta, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, 
Sigma Nu, Kohl Hall, Dr. Prout's 
home, Theta Phi, Beta Sigma, and 
Theta Chi. 
At each residence the original 
group will sing a carol. The resi- 
dents will respond with another 
carol, and will then join the nu- 
cleus group and proceed to the 
next house. 
Both groups will meet at the 
West Gate and will go together 
to the circle in front of the Ad 
Bldg. where the A Cappella Choir 
will join the carolerB in singing 
"Silent Night" and "White Christ- 
mas." 
Modified Forking 
Rules Ready Soon 
Modified campus paiking regu- 
lations will soon be released by 
Student Senate. According to the 
new map, a restricted parking 
area has been made by the coal 
pile on the north side of the street. 
This area extends to the last sign. 
Space east of this sign is open 
parking. 
Visitor parking spaces have 
been set up in the revised chart: 
around the circle, in front of the 
Men's Gym, and south of the Rec 
Hall. 
These changes will not be en- 
forced until signs have been erect- 
ed. However, the restricted coal 
pile area docs have the proper 
marking now and violations in this 
area will be enforced, according 
to William J. Rohrs, chief of po- 
lice. Due to the large influx of 
coal at times, it has been necessary 
to move students' cars. 
Bridge Players 
Finish Lessons 
Contract bridge lessons, con- 
ducted by Mrs. Waldo Stcidtmann 
and sponsored by the Social Com- 
mittee, were brought to a close 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
with progressive bridge parties. 
Competition was keen and priz- 
es for high scores were awarded 
to: Carolyn Talbott, John Switzer, 
Joanne Chase, Carolyn Atwood, 
Bcttenell Snyder, Michael O'Brien, 
Jack Brigham, Klinor Thomus, 
Betty Strock, and Marjorie Stan- 
ley. 
JUST TO LET YOU KNOW OF SOME OF THE 
SERVICES WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU 
• SAME DAY SERVICE IF NECESSARY 
• FREE MOTHPROOFING WITH CLEANING 
• EXPERT WEAVING SERVICE 
• FUR CLEANING AND STORAGE 
• DYEING 
• FASTER SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE 
• WATERPROOFING 
• PICKUP SERVICE 
LONG'S CLEANERS 
228 N. Main Phone 14392 
WE OPERATE OUR OWN CLEANING PLANT 
University  Band 
Gives Concert 
The 77 members of the Bowling 
Green State University Band, 
under the direction of Arthur C. 
Zuelzke, assistant professor of 
music, will present a concert to- 
night at 8:15 in the Main Aud. 
Aud. 
The music will consist of a med- 
ley of Christmas carols and songs, 
along with some classical and 
South American pieces. A trum- 
pet trio, Howard Bond, Jerry Ki- 
ger, and Bill Burt, will give a ren- 
dition of "Annie Laurie," a la 
moderne. 
Duplicate Bridge 
Players To Meet 
First meeting of a club for' 
people interested in playing or 
learning to play duplicate bridge 
will be Jan. 20 in the Lab School 
Gym at 7:30 p.m. All students or 
faculty members interested in 
joining a club of this type are 
asked to contact Mrs. W. E. Steidt- 
mann by calling 12664, or by tele- 
phoning John  R. Coash,  6064. 
Ex Coed Gets Wings 
Miss Nadine Ruth Phillips has 
recently been awarded her wings 
as stewardess for United Air Lines 
following a 4-weeks training 
course at the company's steward- 
ess training school in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. 
Miss Phillips graduated this 
summer from Howling Green State 
University. 
All Types Beauty 
Service 




124  West  Woostcr  St. 
PHONE  4461 
Booster's Club 
Attempts Aid 
To School Spirit 
In one more attempt to arouse 
the spirit of the students, the 
Booster Club members are endeav- 
oring to reserve a section of the 
bleachers , for the forthcoming 
home basketball games. 
After planning several unsuc- 
cessful pep rallies, the Boosters 
have concluded that the fast-ebb- 
ing spirit of the college students 
here at Bowling Green is in dire 
need of some drastic measures. 
The attendance at the all-winter 
sports rally held Nov. 30 was so 
small that Carl Huston, president 
of the Booster Club, referred to 
it as a "dismal flop." 
Executive Secretary 
Visits Sigma Chi 
J. Russell Easton, executive sec- 
retary of the Sigma Chi fraternity, 
was a guest at the Bowling Green 
chapter of Sigma Chi last week. 
Mr. Easton visited the loca 
chapter on his return from New 
York where he attended the Na- 
tional 'nterfratcrnity Council 
meeting. 
Frosh Have Dance 
"Santa's Frolic," a closed party, 
was presented Friday night by the 
freshman class at its first social 
event of the year. The evening's 
program included dancing mid oth- 
er entertainment in the Rec Hall. 
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Who Asked You? 
Coach Harold Anderson made it 
known last week that Bowling 
Green is interested in forming or 
joining an athletic conference. 
This week the question is: "Do 
you think Bowling Green should 
join an athletic conference com- 
posed of comparable Ohio 
Schools?" Since all of the femi- 
nine interests questioned par- 
doned their way out unxnowingly, 
the column is for men only. 
High-jump star Vern Stroud, 
Dayton, O., presents the view of 
the athletic. He is in favor of 
joining because it would build up 
more rivalry. This rivalry would 
in turn be an impetus to larger 
and more spirited crowds, he said. 
conference games. Bowling Green 
would be hindered in their schedul- 
ing of larger schools. A graduate 
student from Toledo, Fred says, 
"It would be just like the Ohio 
Conference, which we recently got 
out of." 
Duanc Middleton, Waterville, 
O. sophomore, agrees. "In basket- 
ball against the smaller schools," 
says Duane, "it would be just like 
Notre Dame in a football confer- 
ence. The swimming team would 
be equally powerful." Duane be- 
lieves that competition is stiff 
enough in football as evidenced by 
the 4-5 record turned in by the 
team this year. 
Vern   Stroud Fr*d Rolf 
On the con side, Fred Rolf is 
against such measures. Fred be- 
lieves it would hurt basketball, for 
none of the schools could compete 
with us.     By being forced to play 
Bob   Pure.II       Duane    Middleton 
Boli Purcell, a junior from 
Deshler, O., believes that the con- 
ference would be advantageous 
only in football, where year by 
year rivalries would lie built up. 
"But in track, swimming, and bas- 
ketLmll. these small Ohio schools 
could give us no competition. 
GET NEW MIRACLE DRUGS 
for Colds! 
Kriptin—50 tablets 98c 
Kriptin—10 tablets.      29c 
Anahist—40 tablets          99c 
Resistabs—43 tablets 43c 
Neohetramine—25 tablets 89c 
Anti-Hist—50 tablets 89c 
G&M  DRUGS 
Friendly Store with open door 
/ 
IT'S THE NEW 
•«.. 
THE PRICE IS ONLY 
GIFTS FOR  DAD 
A PLENTY—Of f ice or Home 
BROTHER AND SISTER TOO — 
AND DON'T FORGET MOM! 
"Complete Office Outfitters 
And Printer*" 
(RepubUtcan (PneAk 




GOWN BY JO COPELAND 
JEVrtlS BY TIABCBT AND HOEFFH-MMJBOUSSIN 
raels for Mildness 
Yes, Came/i are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of 
hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—and only 
Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, 
making weekly examinations, reported 
(Jm one/ (UMJIL QOAL ofr timot 
imtohovudaito fimokm Qomtfa! 
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by JACK SAYLOR 
Charlie    Share 
NATIONAL PUBUCITY 
ON THE HEELS of other magazines, which already have 
given BG a high national basketball ranking, comes Sport Maga- 
zine. This periodical, one of the best in the 
field, plans a feature story on Charlie Share 
and Bowling Green which will appear early In 
1950. Jim Dailey, formerly sports editor of Unit- 
ed Press in Columbus and currently attached 
to the Chicago bureau, is writing the piece 
while Chaiies Byers, Acme photo representa- 
tive in Toledo, is handling pictures. 
DONTGIVEUPYETII 
MANY FANS are already writing off the 
1949 basketball season as a lost cause as the 
result of  the  unfortunate  venture  Into Ken- 
tucky.    We refer these hasty rooters to last 
season.   It will be noted that the Falcons lost 
not two. but three contests in a row (to Western, Holy Cross 
and Loyola).   They bounced back to cap a successful sea- 
son with an Invitational bid and there is no reason to be- 
lieve that the Andersonmen can't do it again. 
Other teams are getting their lumps early this year, too. 
Invitational .champs   San   Francisco,   Lofgran  and  all,   were 
knocked off by San Jose State and runnersup Loyola have also 
found the victory trail a rocky one.    The Kerris-less Ramblers 
have dropped games thus far to Oklahoma Aggies, Minnesota, 
and Wisconsin.   It's a little premature to close the books on the 
Falcons yetll , 
FAREWELL TO AN OLD TIMER 
AN OFFICIAL farewell banquet late this month will write 
finis to the colorful career of Don C. Peden, for 26 years the head 
football and baseball coach and athletic director at Ohio Uni- 
versity. 
Featured speaker at the banquet will be Bob Zuppke, former 
football mentor at Illinois. Peden played halfback on Zupp's 
teams of 1920 and '21, being accorded All-Conference honors in 
the latter year by Walter Eckersall. He also was a .300 hitter 
on the Illlni baseball teams. 
Peden has been a leader m Ohio intercollegiate athletic 
circles for many years.   His Bobcat grid squads first played 
in the Ohio Conference, winning the title six times, and his 
last in the Mid-American Conference of which Peden is the 
retiring president and former vice-president 
After his retirement (effective Dec. 31) the venerable Ohio 
sports figure plans to spend his time in the role of gentleman 
farmer In Keokuk, la 
BG Faces Trio Of Strong Quintets 
%M Deadlines  Today 
All independent basketball 
and handball entries must be 
banded in with forfeit feet and 
health cards today in the Intra- 
mural Office. Schedules will be 
sent to all teams, and play be- 
gins  Jan.  9. 
Western Staits 
It... 
by JERRY HENDERSON 
Western Kentucky remained 
"king of the mountains" Friday, 
after the determined Hilltoppers 
halted the climb of Bowling 
Green's Falcons, to the tune of 
78-57. The game was played on 
Thursday night at the Louisville, 
Ky., Armory before a capacity 
crowd of near 8,000. 
Led by big Bob Lavoy, who 
counted 25 markers for the 
men from Kentucky, the rangy 
Hilltoppers got off to a fast 9-0 
count before Bowling Green 
could score. At on* time the 
count was 23-7 against the Fal- 
cons, and it was apparent that 
Bee Goo was about to be beaten 
for the  first   time  in   this  young 
Attempts Comeback Against 
E.Ky., Tampa, And W&M 
by GENE DINKEL    ■ 
Three new opponents face the Bowling Green cage crew 
in the next six days: Eastern Kentucky, Tampa (Fla.), and 
William and Mary. Bee Gee will be after these adversaries 
in order to snap a two-game losing streak, and start on the 
way to national honors. 
WE WILL PACK YOUR 
Christmas gift baskets and boxes to your individual 
selection from our large assortment of domestic and 
imported cheeses, delicatessen and cocktail items. 
Breakfast Delicacies 
Jones Dairy Farm Little Sausages and home made 
old fashion hickory smoked sugar cured bacon received 
every Friday from the Jones Dairy Farm, Fort Atkin- 
son, Wis. 
WE ARE 
Exclusive distributor in this county for Schweppe 
imported Ginger Beer and Schweppe's Quinine water 
and Cock and Bull domestic ginger beer. The mix 
for Russian Mule Cocktail. 
BEE GEE DELICATESSEN 
115 W. Merry Avenue Phone 12791 
With our scientific pro- 
cess, fabric* and colors 
actually come to life. 
Not only that, tbty last 
IsajK Try us... and see 
for yourself! 
OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4 
TIMES DAILY 
• Colors like new 
• Odorless 
• Spots gone 
• Careful pressing 
• Moro dirt removed 
Bowling Green never came close 
to the lead. Topped by Charlie 
Share with 19 points and Stan 
Weber with 14, the best the Fal- 
cons could do waa to get 26 mark- 
ers by the half while the moun- 
tain boys counted 44. 
It was a (treat night for the Hill- 
toppers. The Teachers accounted 
for an amazing percentage of their 
shots. But the real blow to Bee 
Gee came in Western Kentucky's 
height, which was a vital factor 
giving them control of both back- 
boards. 
Basketball Tickets 
On Sale Today 
Tickets for the games with Wil- 
liam and Mary, Loyola (LA) 
George Pepperdine, and Brigham 
Young will be available at the ath- 
letic ticket office starting today. 
Reserved    Matt    are    available 
for   the   two.night   double   bill   at 
Tol.do   U.   fi.ld   house.     Prices 
arc SI-50 and S2.O0. 
Student tickets Tor trie BG-Holy 
Cross game at Cleveland Arena, 
can be picked up for 75 cents. 
Student tickets for the BG-Long 
Island game in New York should 
be ordered before leaving on vaca- 
tion. 
I.O.ST: Gold Klein "Deign" wrist WHlch with t-xpanidon bract-let. IMi'sse 
return to Al White, \Veat IUII. Re- 
ward. 
KOIt SAI.K: 36' houaelraller. 8aerl- 
llee *WW. Clean. May be aecn after fl 
pm     JII South Main. 
... and 
The Aces End It 
by HANK BUSSEY 
The good earth of Kentucky, 
to the south, may be great for in- 
ducing the growth ot cotton ind 
tobacco, but for hoop coach Har- 
old Anderson and his maybe yes- 
maybe no No. 1 basketball team, 
it's just a lot of dirt that carries 
peculiar curses for a certain school 
in Bowling Green, 0. 
Thia  lima  it  waa   Evanaville'a 
Purple   Acea  who  cam*  back  in 
the    final    quarter   of    a    "cinch 
fame"   for   BGSU   (who   ranked 
a   27-point    favorite)    to   topple 
the   journeying   Falcons   at   Ow- 
enaboro,     Ky.,    the    final     acore 
standini  73-71. 
It  was  the  second   loss   of  the 
.season    for    Bowling   Green   with 
both   defeats   being   incurred   on 
Kentucky  soil.     The  Falcons  lost 
Thursday   to   Western   Kentucky. 
Evansvillc made the game its fifth 
straight victory. 
Bowling  Green,  after a some- 
what   ibaky   atari,   led   the   Acea 
throughout   the   games     Holding 
a 41-30  half time  edge,  the Fal. 
cona continued to point  the way 
for    their    fast-breaking    opponS 
enta  until a  few  minutea before 
the gun. 
Big Charley Share went out on 
fouls with four minutes to go and 
Evansville soon started to narrow 
the lead.     With less than  00 sec- 
onds to go and the score standing 
at  71-64,  the  Aces  made   a  free 
throw, added two goals, and tied 
it   up   at   71-all   when   Bob   Sakel 
scored with a lay-up. 
Sakel, fouled by George Beck, 
made a free throw with five sec- 
onds remaining and a last-sec- 
ond BG foul gave the Evansville 
quint an extra point aa the game 
ended. 
Stan Weber lea Bowling Green 
scorers with 21 points for the eve- 
ning and tied with the Aces' Bob 
Sakel for high scorer. Bob Green 
made 14 for the Falcons and Share 
gof 13. Bob Long had 10 points, 
Steve Galetti and Eli Joyce had 
four, Gene Dudley three, Beck and 
Ernie Raber one apiece. 
Friday night the Falcons face 
the fine Eastern Kentucky out- 
fit. Thia aouthern squad is built 
around 6'S" center Chuck Mra- 
aovich, All-Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence pivot for the past three 
yeara,   and   five  other   three-eea- 
A flashy sopnomore forward, 
Jim Baechtold, is expected to give 
the Bee Gee team a good helping 
of trouble. Alex Stevens, 6'5", 
and Elmer Tolson, 6'4", add 
height to Maroon netmen, also in- 
dicating some spirited play otF the 
backboards. Eastern annually 
comes up with a good team, last 
year splitting with powerful West- 
ern Kentucky. 
BG returns to the Toledo field 
house again on Saturday to battle 
the up-an-coming University of 
Tampa. Tampa, a new entry to 
"big-time" basketball, won the 
Dixie- Conference Championship 
last year, and also scored wins 
over   Lawrence   Tech   and   Miami 
A BARTLETTGRAM— 
Tom Bartlett Says: 
Again this year college papers 
nationwide   will   crusade   for   safety 
. . . Yei, 2000 bucks in pri.es will 
be given by the Lurnbarmens 
Mutual Casually Company . . . 
The purpose of this contest It to 
encourage safe driving among 
college students during the Christ- 
mas Holiday Season thru lb* edi- 
torial efforts of the collegiate press 
.   .   ,   Why   not   put   tbo   Bee    Gee 
publication out in front with some 
entries on the subject of SAFETY 
. . . The Lumb»rm-ns Mutual 
Casualty Company, Chicago, since 
1912 have been pioneers In pro- 
moting SAFETY in Americ. 
homes, on streets, in industry and 
on the highways . . . We have to 
preach SAFETY and we have to 
practice SAFETY . . . Night and 
day, at borne and away . . . Let our 
local agent, Charles E. Bartlett, 
215 Manville Ave., Bowling Cree 
tell you about Lumbermens . . 
NO OBLIGATION. 
BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE 
Homemade Pies    Soups    Chili 
Catering For Parties and Banquets 
Dancing in the back room nightly 
tt*i*?t1 
ft; 
WHsr* friends Meet and llepeat.' 
Games To Be Aired 
Both the Eastern Kentucky 
and Tampa basketball games 
with the BG Falcons will be 
broadcast in the Commons this 
wekeend. The E. Kentucky-BG 
game will be broadcast Friday 
at 9:30 and the Tampa-BG con- 
test Saturday at S. Admission 
is Ac Cards and 20 cents. 
*   ¥   ¥ 
CHET CIERMAK, 6-4 William 
and Mary center, led nation's scor- 
ers last season with 740 points in 
34 games, a 21.8 per famo aver- 
age. 
University (Fla.). The Spartans 
have an all sophomore-freshman 
squad. 
King-pin   of   the  aouthern 
team   is   6'4H"   center   Holland 
Aplin, an aggressive end report- 
edly    good    rebound    shot,    who 
scored   161   points   in   16   games 
last   year.      Sparking   the   Spar- 
tana     is     Jess     Davis,     standing 
6'4",   and    boasting   exceptional 
ball handling  ability. 
William and Mary's Indians will 
set up thoir "teepees" on the locul 
court Monday night.    Leading the 
Tribe will  bo "Chief"  Chet  Gier- 
a well-known center, who ran  up 
an amazing total of 740 points dur- 
ing  the   '48-'49   season.     This   6-4 
lad may be a aharp thorn in the 
side of the Falcon five. 
With Giermak, the Indians will 
be making a strong bid to snap the 
lengthy home court win streak of 
the BG cagemen. Other bruves in 
the Tribe include Jack Payne, a 
6-2 senior with plenty of polish, 
and Wray Sherman and Bob Ben- 
jamin, six foot-plus forwards.    Ed 
Swimmers Hold 
Intrasquad Meet 
Coach Sam Cooper will give the 
public its first glimpse of his 
11)49-50 swimming team Thursday 
evening nt 7:'I0 in the Natntorium 
when the team's unnunl intru- 
stjuiid meet will be held. This 
meet is open to ull and everyone 
is cordially invited. 
The intra-squad teams will be 
made   up   of    both   Varaity   and 
Freshmen   members  of  the  swim- 
ming   team   which   will   then   be 
divided  into  two teams of prac- 
tically equal strength. 
The only competition so fi.r '.hut 
has  confronted  the team  was an 
informal    meet   with    Ohio   State 
which is annually regarded ns one 
of the nation's leading contenders. 
Bowling    Green    managed   to 
get   two   firsts   and   two   second 
place berths.     Ned  Clark  won a 
first   in   the  breast   stroke   while 
Charles     Woodfill     managed     a 
first place in the 50-yard sprint. 
Fred Heffner and Harry Shearer 
gained   second   place   honors   in 
the distance swimming. 
After   the    Christmas    vacation 
the   Coopermen   will   launch  their 
season.    They open with DcPaul of 
Chicago on Jan. 6 in the "Windy 
City" and will follow with a meet 
with   Illinois on Jan.  7 at Cham- 
paign. 
MacMillan and Jere Bunting, 
flashy senior guards, make the In- 
dians formidable foes for our local 
five. 
DODGE : PLYMOUTH       Sales-Service 
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 
WHEEL BALANCING $1.00 
WE REPAIR AND SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS 
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
GUARANTEED       USED      CARS 
GOEBEL MOTORS 
246 South Main St. .Phone 8961 
GIFT FAIR 
P.O. BOX 209 
Times Square Station 
NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
>   as.   SB   am       eMMW S   WMU fSt*   d»Wl*rf~   ■> ■ O •> SS 
Frosh Cagers Open With Bliss Monday 
BEE GEE NEWS 
Pag* 6 
•    •   • 
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DICK ZBORNIK applies to* hold ha learned from Nalura Boy via 
TV. Bob Bernloehr writhes in "pain" for tha banafit of rafaree Bob 
Whaalar. 
East Hallers Try 
Latest TV Holds 
By JOHN DURNIAK 
Television will show the world 
HOW, that is, if tha hoys ut Kust 
llitll have anything to say ahout it. 
During  the week tha Eastern- 
ers  crowd  around  the   television 
set carefuly observing the wrest- 
ling   wares  of   Nature   Boy,   Tha 
Demon    of    Death    Valley,    the 
Blimp, Primo Camera and other 
matmen  but  on  Saturday  morn- 
ing     tha     tele-viewers     practice 
what   they  perceived. 
Announcer Hal  Kominsky stops 
to the canter •■( the mat and bel- 
lows,   "The   Association   for   Good 
Health ami Wrestling of Kast Hall" 
present!  the  stellar  event   of  the 
week ... A two out of three fall 
bout    featuring    in    this    corner, 
Hiehard (I'll make an "A" in com- 
parative    anatomy    yet)    Zbornik 
and    in    his   corner    the   champ, 
weighing '.'H and one-half pounds, 
from Cincinnati,  Robert   (1 didn't 
liaiu   last   night   but  boy   whut  a 
lime we had)  Hernloehr. 
A   trumpet   starts   the   match 
and   after   10  minutes,  each   has 
won   a   fall.     Then   as   they   rest 
for   the   finale,   Kominsky   leaps 
to  the mat  and  awards  the bout 
to   Zbornik   "because   Bernloehr 
is resting with both shoulders on 
the mat." 
A    wild   crowd    of   .'10   carries 
Zbornik   out   into   the   hall   while 
Hernloehr   ami   the   television   set 
are left all alone. 
Matmen Face TU 
Here Today JUler 
Winning Over Case 
ItG's wrestling team, after edg- 
ing Case Tech ID to 12 Saturday 
will meet Toledo University's mat- 
men here today in an exhibition 
match. 
Ray Florian and Dick Logan 
led D o n a I Thayar's grapplars 
against Case, each taking falls 
over their opponents. Florian 
pinned Willard Faissall in the 
175-pound match after 1:40 in 
the   third   period   with   a   figure 
Logan pinned DOUR Hasbrauct 
in the 145 pound class with a half 
nelson and crotch after 2:,'ll of the 
second period.    John Wagner and 
John   I'las   of   H(i   won   decisions 
over Norm Jackson anil I'atsy San- 
toli. 
Jack    Morimitsu,    Dave    Seller, 
Herb  Wyiuidt, and "Tiny"  Iluish 
all lost decisions. 
Records Fall As 
Kealers Get Hot 
For the first time this year Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon's bowlers were 
forced to share the spotlight in the 
Inter-Fraternity League when they 
split with Sigma Nu Friday in one 
of the finest matches ever record- 
ed in league play. 
Sigma   Nu   won    two   of   tha 
throe garnets to end the SAE un- 
beaten    string,    but    the    SAE'■ 
•till  pace the  field. 
Dcs Devine of Sigma Nu set a 
new league record when he rolled 
a   6..-I    individual   3-game   series. 
Three new season highs were also 
established   when   Merlin   Apel   of 
SAE   rolled   a   233   single   game, 
SAE  chalked   up   a   261*4   pin   3- 
game   team   total,   and   Sigma   Nu 
hit n 026 single game team score. 
CIAZEL 
BARGAIN HOURS 
MON.,  TUBS.,  WED.,  FR1. 
6:16-6:16 P. M. 
THURS.,  SAT.—1:15-6:00 
SUNDAY—1:15-2:15 
Admission 40c 
Fri., Sat.    Dec. 16-17 
ROPE OF SAND 
With 





Abbott & Costello 
NOTICE • 
We are proud to announce 
that new American Bodi- 
form restful seats will soon 
be installed at this theatre. 
AND 
An ultra modern concess- 
ion booth handling a com- 
plete line of Popcorn and 
Candy will be also installed 
to serve you when you re- 
turn from your holiday 
vacation. 
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS 
GIFT — THEATRE GIFT 
TICKET BOOKS NOW ON 
SALE AT BOX OFFICE. 
A MERRY XMAS 
and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all 
SpjotU 9n SUvUi 
by JO SCHIERMYER 
Women's Recreation Associ- 
ation will hold their formal initia- 
tion and program this evening at 
7 p.m. in the North Gym. All 
those eligible must state their wish 
to join and pay their dues before 
5 p.m. today. A talent program 
and reception for new members is 
planned. 
•    •     • 
Sports'  Day  bald  Friday   with 
tha   U.   of   Toledo   proved   to   bo 
an    interesting    and    successful 
affair.     Duo to inclement weath- 
FKATKHMTl 
Blfau  Alpha  ■peih 
KIKIIIH   Nil 
lirlhi    Tun    llrltil 
Alpllll   Tun ^llll.'SII 
Knpini   HIHIIIU Thrtu   (Til 
«.-!> >■   filial  
iiliiinu   Thi'tu   Nu 
I'll i   liili.i 
IT   Kilplni   Alpha 
Hl'tH     Sllflllll 
Hlgma <Til 
nun I.I MI 
















er   the   hockey   game   was   can- 
celled   and   volleyball   was   sub- 
stituted. 
Bowling  Green   was   the   victor 
all the way, winning the volleyball 
game 43 to 32, winning the swim- 
ming meet, 50 to 38, and defeating 
TU's bowling team.    A banquet at 
the  Commons climaxed the event 
with 50 hostesses and guests in at- 
tendance. 
• • • 
Badminton Club is meeting 
on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
South Gym. Tljis is an open 
club for all women students in- 
terested in joining. Plans are 
underway for an interesting 
program   of  events. 
•  * * 
The gymnasiums are humming 
from 4-6 p.m. and from 7-0 p.m. 
every evening with 28 teams par- 
ticipating in the Women's Intra- 
mural Basketball Tournament. 
The new rule changes have not 
harmed the spirit of the game. 
Yes, the play looks very good for 
their first games of the season. 
•    *    • 
Results of the Intercollegiate 
Postal Howling Tournament will 
be ready for the next issue. 
Campus Watch 
Repair 
526 E. Wooster 
2 day service on all makes 
of watches 
HAVE YOUR WATC II 
REPAIRED BEFORE 
VACATION 
Bob Rood, Manager 
Coach Jim Whittaker 
Has Fast, Rangy Squad 
by HAROLD WASHBURN 
Freshman basketball coach Jim Whittaker pared his 
squad to 25 men this week in preparation for the first frosh 
game of the year, Dec. 19. The Falcon yearlings play host 
to Bliss College in a preliminary to the Bee Gee-William and 
Mary game. 
As  in  tha past  few  years,  the 
freshmen   will   also   competa   in 
the   fast   Toledo   Federation   un- 
der the name of Strayer Motors. 
There  arc  several   tall  men  on 
the squad who will be  needed on 
the varsity next year when Char- 
lie Share and Stan Weber are no 
longer    around     to    provide     the 
height so  vital  to Harold  Ander- 
son's teams. 
Among the big men is Jim Gcr- 
ber, 6-5 center from Toledo, and 
a brother of Bob Gerber, an All- 
American at Toledo University 
when Andy was coaching there. 
Others are Dave Pitts, 6-8 pivot- 
man, from Covington, Ky.; John 
Bales, a promising 6-4 forward, 
also from Covington; and John 
Myers, another 6-4 forward from 
New York City. 




package from Indianapolis,  lad., 
hat    been    impressive    in    early 
drills with his ball handling abil- 
ities.      Jim   Chubner   of   Toledo 
Woodward has also shown prom- 
ise  as  a  floor  man. 
Vern   Allen   and   Wally   Server, 
high school teammates from .lack- 
Hon^Mich.,  head a  list of guards 
where speed predominates.     Allen 
was an all-state selection for two 
years. 
Another pair of guards are 
Barney Firsdon, a local lad who 
practically grew up in the Bee 
Gee gym, and Ray Spencer, a 










"Come in and look around. 
You   are   always   welcome" 
